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THE FULTON lAItY LEADER.
MOTT AYRES
Established 1898 FULTON, KY.. MONDAY EVENING FEB. 17, 1913. VOL. 15. No. 215
U. S. WEATHER FORECAST. arrow, etieh plate being garnished
with red carnations for the ladies and
white earnations for the 'gentlemen,
The 
B
'guests were Misses Bettie De-
Vi B D C ow, ctoria oadurant, ora av-
itt. ftlibye Fletning, Virginia Prather,
Frankye 'Reid, Irene Furis, Mugalee
Rice, Nell Peavler, Florence Barry,
and Messrs. Feed Maddox. Edward
Prather, Dr. E. M. Crutolifield, Dr.
C. M. 'Blackford, 'Flo;a1 Naylor .4,...
E. Owen, and Harold Dellow, 41r.
andMrs. C. L. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs: W. C.
Tipton, and Mrs. Norton, of Tipton-
ville, Tenn.
dollars ($75.00) per year.
The grantee shall not, during the
life of this franchise, charge private
consumers in efeess of eleven (11)
cents per k'llowatt hour for electric1
current, su lbjeet to a discount of one
(1) Pent per 'killowatt hour when the
.bill for service is paid at the offiee
`fif the grantee hereunder wathin ten
(10) days after its rendition, excet
that a minimum monthly eharge 
(me dtkilar ($1.00) may be made 0.)
each consumer; nor shall the grantee
hereunder charge in excess of a let
rate of eight (8) cents per killowatt
hour for the lighting of stores, fee-
tones, shops, offices, hotels, and oth-
er beim fide business eatablistiments
whose business is done and whose




body was pitched over it fell on the
face among the rocks, crushing the
nose. The trouser pockets were still
turnd out and 0.50 dropped on the
'gr:tihnedlli's confederate, Bunton, left
town on an early train this morning
and it is reported 'here was arrested
in Mayfield this afternounr
The offieers fearing mob violence•• . • 
tonight end afraid to leave Shelby in
jail here caar night, took Shelby
from the jail here' this afternoon at
5 o'clock and drove through in a sur-
rey to Fulton to take a train for
Paducah for safe keeping, 'Shelby's
nerve weakened this afternoon turd
he wanted the sheriff to remain, near
him. tattling him hack time after tittle
to tell him something more, seeming-
IY thakeer him 'near.
ASSAULTED AND
SHOT BY THUGS.
Fair today and Tuesday.
Will Craddock, a' young white man,
hwo' gave his residence as England,
Arkansas. while walking in the vi-
einity of the freight depot with a
view to riding a freight train south,
was ameaulted, shot and robbed by
two unknown thugs about 10 o'clock
Sunday night. ,Craddock said he re-
sisted the 'highwaymen and refused
to hand over his' money whieh was
only abqut $6, until forced to (In so
after 'on of the robbers had pointede
.a pistol in his face and fired. The
hall shattered the jaw bone, and the
wiaind tuay result fatally. Crad- .
dock in eonipany with another hobo
returned to the city, and locating Dr.




4, C O . Shelby Threatened With Mob
Violence at Hickman.—John
Riehie the Victim.
Shelby Confesses and Implicates Con
federate, Jesse Bunton, Who IS
Arrested at Mayfield—Money In
Victim's Pocket Divided,
•
I. ii Anyone wishing to turn
f in notes for the Fulton Daily I
! Leader will call Miss Lyte I
i Reid, Cumberland Phone No. i
1 69. , 1.
a +
• fliekmata Ky., Feb. 16.—John kit-
,.h 
•
ie, etnploye of the Mengel -Box
aompany, was found brutally 'mar-
, !erect this morning two Weeks above
the' business section on the bank of
the 'Mississippi river, His bead was
learten-hmribly l.a,r-rodawith
Since the sewers have been opened
in the Wet Hickman levee, most all
nf the seep and 1114.11I11111ilii011 of rain
water has bean drained out, arid Weat
RESOLUTION.
.
Be it resoled by the board of
ificimen wirrsTinThe dry liglit1/41.:TTle
river is still falling very f aat.
a Th. little three year old daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. Chas. ..Rutter, is
:pate ill of pneumonia. -
Maas Sarah Kern •convalescing•- • P la 
after an illness of pneumonia.
. Willi: Amberg anti Otis Alexander
lave gone to Jacksonville, Fla.
Miss Mollie Bourneo.if Union City,
was here Saturday. 'Miss Bourne
will have charge of Smith & Amherg's
millinery department again this
§pring 
Elvis Stahr was in Fulton a few
lays the latter part of last week.
Little Hugh Logan Prather, son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Prather. who was
iperated on in Chicago a few der
ago, by Dr. Murphy, one of the best
3hYpiehans in the tinted States. is
vported getting along very nicely
Ind the operation was a success. 7




P k-man will litiVe anot er "movie"ow the first of March, which will
be installed by J: 0, West, proprietor
3f the LaClede hotel. -
On Friday afternoon the Embroi--
lery club.was entertained by Mrs. h.
B. Prather, at 2:30 o'clock. The
members present were: Mesdames. C.
F. Baltzer, D. Breverd. J. T. Steph-
ens, C. L. Walker, F. S. Moore, A. A.
Paris and W. H. Baltz-er. The visit-
ors were: Mesdames. C. F. Schmidt,
J. C. Sexton, W. C. Speer, C. F. Bon-
durant, 'F. T. Randle, Henry 'Sanger,
C. Ca Sehlenker. T. A. Ledford. Percy
Joise, Maggie Randle, F. E. Case,
Hewitt, Alice Amberg, Louis Kirk-
patrick and Lou Montgomery.
H. E. and Elmo Stone. of Portage-
vine, Mo., are guests of their brother,
Roscoe Stone, of the Dickman Drug
Company. -a- - •
Dr. Hugh FA Prather returned
home Sunday aftetnoon from Chi-
eago.
Mr. Howard Schmidt has returned
to Union City after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. 'Schmidt.
Dr. Hutchison returned to his
home at Greenfield Sunday after-
noon after a visit to Mrs. L. A.
Stone. .
One of the prettiest affairs af the
winter was the farewell party given
Friday evening by Miss Bonnie Car-
penter to Miss Bettie DeBatv, who
leaves in a few days to make her
future home in Nashville. The at-
fair was suggestive of St. Valentine
Day, the Viikntine effect being well
and effectively' carried throughout,
the tables being numbered with
hearts, the initial D., appearing on
each heart, and the score cards he-
ing hearts. Miss. Carpenter was as-
slated in receiving by (Mrs. Carl
Sahmidt. _Progreaaixa "5007 . atnel...astreet
Rook were played, there being six
tables. During the games fruit
punch, marshmallow salad rata salted
almonds were served at different in-
tervals, being fololwed by a delicious
salad course and coffee, 'cream and
block cake, the cream being frozen
in form of cupids in red and .green
with gilded wings and gilded bow and
CA1111ell of the illy of ton, 1 -
e aky, as follows:tou'ounty jaentu
That the city of Fulton, Fulton
county, Kentucky, cause to be insert-
ed., previous 'to 'Mareh 1, 1913, in
some newspaper published in the ei-
Des of Memphis, Tennessee, Louie-
vile, Kentucky, and St. Louis. Mis-
souri, notice ef the sale of an dee-
trie light franchise by said city, and
further cause the following adver-
tisement to be published ̀ for three
ecinsecutive days in _the Fulton Daily
Leader, the first of said days to be
at lease ten _dayeprictr_to manta 1,
pnhla . .a ea. ra'avi4e44 41°
e onstumption of suet consumers for
lighting purposes reaches a minimum
of thirty seven and one half (37,1-2)
kilowatt hours per month, but in
PPAP said. eonsuireption shall not
ielieli said minimum of thirty-seven
and one half (37 1-2) kilowatt
hours. leer , month, then the private
eonsuniers rate as set forth above
shall apply; nor shall the grantee
hereunder charge in excess of six
(6) cents per kilowatt hour for pow-
er service when not taken during the
lighting peak liuuLand_ provided the
sill, an
a heavy bolt on one end. The ur-m
, ier was CI;01Mittfd on the N., C. &
at. L. railroad track on a bluff, and
,iii attempt was made to throw the
body over the bluff into the river.
luta it lodged on the edge of the bank,
,lit attempt was made to throw the
ion rod into the river but it lodged
i,, the mud near the body. Blood and
hair were found on the end of the
.0,,a• .
There was Much blood on the rail-
road where the difficulty occurred,
.itti everything shows there was a big
,fruzzle. It is thought by officers
that the mina, wasseommitted after
inklaiglit last night. The' body was
disema.red „h„„t 8 Aquae This: morn-
ira 6‘ (C-cur Salaam, who came down
tls• river in a small boat.
Tai afternoon, C. 0. Shelby, who
inns a boarding house here was ar-
rested and admitted killing Ritchie
ned first claimed- self-defense, hut
• UT declass& 04 Mg* was rob!
. A
If et ,v wire, olirthe scene where the
in der was committed when arrested
a ding with the crowd looking down
ti bluff at the dead 'body of Ritehie.
no one having suspected _him. This
in. fling when money was made up
to secure bloodhounds to put on the
trtu4i Shelby Contributed 50 cents,
IIiuitby made no resistance and at
once admitted he committed the mar-
der.
The officers, followed by hundreds
of people, brought him to the police
headquarters, where they questioned
him. Shelby was undaunted and
le
nerve unshaken. stating that 'he kill-
od Ritchie, but in self-defenseWben
told h, would probably hang he didn't
care. Later, when it was found that
Ritchie had been robbed and , his
pockets turned wrong side out, of-
tigers accused Shelby of killing kit-
AM for his money.
When 'Ritchie paid his board last
night he had $110. Ritchie feared he
had consumption and had been eav-
ing his money to go west,
Mob Violence Feared.
MA violence was feared when it
was learned Ritchie bad been robbed.
and enraged crowds of men throng-
ed the streets, every corner and in
front of the jail all day, and the
officers feared violence,
After carrying Shelby to jail the
police continued to question him, and
finally Shelby weakened and gave the
whole story,
He confessed to having a confed-
orate, Jesse Bunton, of Dukedom,
Tenn., who came in yesterday after-
noon. They had planned two weeks
ago to kill Ritchie. Bunton hadn't
been here for months, but he and
Shelby had planned by mail and te-
phone to kill Ritchie last night, con-
tinued Shelby in his cenfession.
Look Ritchie up the railroad
, .
'Melba said he got $55 and Rit-
ehie's • watch, and told- Bunton got
$55 in gold. He told officers that
his share was hidden under a plunk
in an outhouse at."'a boarding house,
where the offieera found the ;money.
Ititellie's home was in Jackson,
'retie,. where his parents live. He
was 27 years old.
'Shelby as 19 years old and hi. C011-
federate, Bunton, 18.
Ritchie's head was so mangled that
the undertaker had to bandage his
'head to head the skull togs-her. Rita_
'head to hold the skull tcagether.
dress
ed. The wounded man 'Was barkx
frightened, according to Dr. Paschall,' (
and declared he, was going io leave
the city before • d •t ' *morning, an i et
supposed that he succeeded- in leav-
jug na he could not be located to-
a„y.
REMAINS OF REV. J. M,
HUGHES BURIED.
1-Mayfiekl. Ky.. Feb. 17.—Rev. Jas.
M. Hughes. for many years a minis-
-tee a the-Coniberlaind--P-resbyterian -
ehurela mind who had lived in May- ;
field for soure'years. died at the home 1,
of his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Duhe, ifx:_''
1913, said newspaper being pabliela
'1 In the city of Fulton, Kentucky.
ad being authorized to publish ad-
"ertisements required by law:
• Sale-Of Franchise. __
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS: That 6y a resolution
of the Board of Council of city of
Fulton, Fulton county, Kentucky,
said city proposes to receive bids and
sell to the highest and beet kidder.
-foltimeteg litalettbilekl- ' .
There is hereby gseatad.to .:.s....
the right and, privilege of $onstruct-
44, operating and- maintaining elec-
trie plants within, for and nea:r
the said city of Fulton, Fulton eotin-
ty, Kentucky,' for a' period of twen-
tV (20) years from and after the
Passage of this ordinance,/for the
supplying of said city and its in-
habitants with electricity for public
and ,;private' uses, and to use the
streets, alleys and prifilic grounds of
the said city within its present and
future corporate limits for the plae-
ing of poles, wires and other devices
and structures requisite for the sup-
plying of electricity for said city and
people. All wires used for the cir-
(mit, or circuits, shalt be of the best
quality. All poles or other devices
erected in or upon the streets, al-
leys or other public owes, and all
wires and guys shall be so .strung
and at such a height as not to inter-
fere with the free use of 'said streets,
alleys or other public places- All
excavations made in or uporr said
streets, alleys or other public places
for the purpose of planting, chang-
ing or removing poles or other de-
vices Khali be redlled, packed and
eleveled to the same condition as be-
fore said excavation was made,' arid
all poles shall be changed or removed
when same shall become dangerous
to the life or property of the 'citizens
of said city. All of the 'buildings,
structures or other devices erected,
maintained or operated 'by said
grantee during the !de of this Iran-
chise shall be substantial and safe,
and the said grantee shall not, dur-
ing the life of this franchise, charge
said 'city for its lamps or lights of
kind, or kinds, mentioned more than
the following schedule, towit:
For each 60 watt incandescent
light, operated all, night,. inthe
eluding lamp renewals, at the rate
of twenty five dollars ($25.00) per
year, provided that the number of
such street lights in use Obeli not
less than one hundred (100.)
For each standard arc light of six
and six-tenths (It 6-10) amperes, op-
orated all night, including mainte-
nanee, at the rate of seventy-five
consumer's monthly consumption for
power exceeds one hundred 000/
kilowatt hours, but in ease said
monthly eonsumption for power do s
not exceed one hundred (100) kilo-
watt hours, then the private consuni-
er rate .me set forth above shall rep-
ply; nor shall the grantee hereunder
charge more than sixty-five (65)
cents per month for each sixteen
Al candle power ' . ndescent kight. - - 2
- 'rati niir. , '
rates for electric. seeviee he Mow,- e 
ed, but in ease of dissatisfaction
therewith bac.either the grantee, or
consumer a -meter shall be installed
by the grantee, and established' rates
shall then apply.
All extension of lines or poles that
the city may see fit ,to have made in
connection with the installation of
era street lights shall be done at
the expense of the grantee, and the
regular established rate for street
lights shall apply to said extra lights
installed. _ -
The grantee shall within three (3)
months' after the sale of this fettle-
chine establish and maintain twenty-
four (24) hours alternating current
service. •
The said grantee shall file•his writ-
ten acceptance of the terms and con-
ditions of this ordinance .with th
eity clerk of said city within thirty
(30) dire after the Passage and all-
ptoval of this ordinance,
-Bids for said franchise will be re-
ceived by the mayor publicly at
his office in the city of Fulton, Ful-
ton county, Kentucky, on the let
day of Marl, 1913, at 2 o'clock P.
m„ or thereabout. Said City re-
serves the right to reject any or all
•d bids. f
Approved, this February 10, 1913.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
A true copy, attest:
J. R. itILNER,
City Clerk, Fulton, Ky•
.
Slued Johnson and J. R. Milner
and a Weakley county Deputy Sher-
if, J. P. Ethridge. went to the bonne
of Bunton last night and Placed him
miller 'arrest, bringing him to this
city at an early hour this morning
en route to Hickman. Bunton de-
nines havitta.r a' connection with the
crime. ' '.
Hickman county. near Water Valley, '
or uranrie poison. He was 76 years
ald and born in Alabama. Surviving
him are a wife and nine child
fakir aotis and five daughters as
lows: Boyd and, Boone Hugh
Texas; Ben Hughes, of Te
. ,
Rime
E. Webb and rs. Bettie Mornso
of Mayfield; Mrs, Jennie Duke,
near Water Valley, Ky.; Mrs. Buns
Ifardison. of Cairo, ill,;. Mrs.
'Blanche Coles. of Paducah. The
ilium:al services were conducted by





Mrs. Charlotte MCCall expired Sun
thy afternoon at 2 o'elock-firthe res._
idence of 'her daughter, Mrs. W.- K.
Hall, on Eddingn street; Death was
due to the infirmities incident to ex-,
tneme age, the deceased being in her
eightieth year. The funeral took
place this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the Hall residence, Rev. J. A.
Jensen, pastor of the First Christian
church, officiating.' The interment
was at
The deceased leaves a son and
dinghter. Mr. Sam McCall and Mrs•
W. K. Hall, and the following three
'brothers arbd one sister: C. A. Fall,
of Paris, Texas; Phillip S. Fall, of
Alexandria, Louisiana; Mayor J. F.
Fall, of this city; Mrs. Bettie Boyd,
of New York City,
Mrs. McCall was born and reared
at Clarksville, Tenn., hut _had lived
in this eity for more than 35 years
prior to her death. Many years ago
her husband, Mr. A. W. McCall, pre-
ceded_ her ,acroas the dark river.
When a young woman the deceased
accepted Christ and united with the
Christian church, remaining a loyal
and true member through life. 'Her
life was a benediction, and the world
was made richer in goodness by her
having lived.
.
The deceased formerly lived in ibis




Mrs. Oral Nowlin was the gracious
hostess of the Shakespeare club Sat
unlay afternoon. There .Were 15
members present. Tea and wafers
were served each guest upon arrival.
The program for the afternoon in-
eluded, "Quotations on the seasons,"
inn answer to roll call; "Criticisms
on minor characters of the play,"
by Mrs. Joe Beadles; "Atmosphere
of the play," by Miss faxie pas-
chaff.- Mrs. Ernest Fall was the
leader for the afternoon's study.
Following _ the concluding of the
program the guests were invited ta
the dining room, which was beauti-
fuly decorated, ilekeut flowers and
hearts, the latter 'suggesting the Val-
entine idea, also artistically carried
out in the refreshments; consisting of
a salad and an ie6 coure'e.
Mrs. Redfearn and 'Miss Ann Whit
nel were elected to membership in
the club. , .
The next meeting will be with Miss
Dixie Paschall two weeks hence.
INSURANCE SUIT TRANSFERRED
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 16.—The suit
of C. T. Boncletrant, administrator
of the estate of W. D. Mosby, defeat,-
ed. against the New York Life Insnr_
ance Company, J. T. Walsh, A.
Walsh, and Lawrence P. Copt!' for
$10,000, the amount of, a policy held
in the inenrance company on the
life of Mosby, was transferred from
the Hickman Circuit Court to th
ROACH-YATES.
About noon today Mis(011ie Yates
and Mr. Curt Roach were united in
marriage at the office of Justice of
the Peace, J. L. Crockett, on State
Line street, in South 'Fulton.,
Magistrate Crockett performed
ceremony 
, Both the contracting rani' s are
popular young people of the Water
Valley community.
'''
SAM 0. HAGGASON OtAD.
', .—t....__.
Sli111 O. Hafgason died today irkie
home at Martin after a brief illness,
The deceased was 86 years of age
' ac nvely en-,They
last night at 8 o'clock and two
blocks above the business section MUT
dir-red him, Shelby said. Ritchie's
hands were bruised and skinned.
lowing he. had tried to ward off
b oivea His slicker coat was taken
, if and searched. His coat was tit-
.,n off and searched and bath
.town over the bluff and when the
United States court here. The ad-
ministrator claims the policy is in
possession of J. T. and A. Walsh,
who pose as claimants, and that an
alleged assignment to them is invalid,
Coyne is agent for the company at
Hickman. The case will be called at
the April session of the United States
court. . •
gaged in business. The remains will
arrive in this city at noon tomorrow
and will be interred at Fairview cc.
roetery. I
Nothing can add more ftthe at-
tractiveness of your home than hand
painted pictures. See those in the
window at Graham A Johnson Fur-
niture store. 213-wd&w.
Clyde Roper was M town Monday
after his barrel of flour which be got
for the best score made at the








ECONOMY—that' 'f one thing you are
looking for in these days
of high living cost—Calutnet insures a wonder-
ful saving in your bak:ng. But it does more.
It insures wholesome food, tz.,:ty food-uniformly raised food.
Calumet is made right-to sell right-to bake right. RA
one of the millions of women whou:e.it-or ask your Meer.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World'• Pore Food Exposition. Chic•go.111.
Feria Expoeition, Franco. March. 1912.
*seem
oweaose
You don't save money when you btv) cheap or 61g-can baking powder.
Don't Sc nar3led. buy Calumet. It's more economical-more wholesome-
glues best result., Ca I U17lei to Jar super. or to &OW intik and soda.
to lay Ito, .„,isrhu; I Imola
COStS down to unselfish labor and feel 'kil-
ter for it.
. This arti,-le is not intended as s
!condemnation of any one, hut aim-
,
ply to call attention to et dangerous
- 41 element itt otir Ittautan natursso in- alof..lts.. and dangertai, to all aliki-
and td arouse its to use what .;mt
ean for ths general •dinitl and not f.:i
*dash. nst: only; and to in,,est li
we Ii v1. ot ihat.at the Master's et cc
log. We irna return to Him Ills on
with usury; and I would estreeiml:
:Ifentior to the tainous ;litho
,t the sidril 0t for 11.41, 011ly iii
%Olen 1110,4 happito
mar 1-i•I:y 1/1".'.111, 1 1 / 1.I VIA,. If 1
,1 %11,• 1`1,1.P1' .11110
Ilt:11'1'i J. life/ •for no. osIs. then
isairisoe a failure mid home a wres'
woniati whose chief idea is to
Ito, the hit-band for !Imre
..r
tros'i-
tilt1 raiment 'may make a iv-,
I1,01:ekt•epwr and even a geoid ruotl
.1mt she ean never make a good si
mid the man who has a wife for -
:elfish purpose of. enabling him s. •
have some one to use as a hi I
to ere.ote and increase his v2i1., -
alf.ing Material lines. is a 'mous 1 0
f;71ilure .. as a husband. anti ono
osseceso "as a selfseh titslosni
FRIENDSHIP FOR USE ONLY.
_ B. th. 11". T Bollii
ltelmnt happenings have impressed
the fact that the most of what we
call hardships are for use only, and
wheu a "dear friend" cannot be. used
he is dismissed without ceremony: as
something no longer worth any thing.
True, is it that men who follow this
line of action are mighty lowdoWn
mean men, but if tll f the lowdown
twean men were talken out of the world
there would be a decided reduction
:of population and the worst feature'
is that this reduction would affect all
all classes pretty much alike. •Thes
pohlieian-is. as a rule, out-for Ili
- stuff. and sticks close to any 'Mend
so long as that friend can be .used
to aid him in getting to the stuff he
so numb desires, but when that ̀ friend
can no longer be used then he is cast
out as useless, and dome former en-
emy is taken in his place, but for
use only. We who have been
-10''sk.-44galiisillatifejlalltilratlx, _keen this
done, and have wondered_ how any.
one could be so selfish, and utterly
lost to every fitter feeling of true
friendship, as to do such a thing, •
I have in mind such a case, coming
iip in the last days of Gov. Patter-
son's administration in Tennessee,
abridi utterly shattered niy faith in
any real unselfish friendship among
politicians, the most of such friend-
ships, at least, being for use. only
By the way, my observationa leads
me to he sorry for any young motto
who enters professional polities; -tor
he is' apt to develop a selfishoess
which eats away 'all of the best 'and
highest quolities of true manhood.
and iifVfit to develop him into a mere
human oponge, seeking to absorb for
his 11W11 selfish ends solely, to end up
an ohl political derelict floating‘the
sea of politieal life dosiiseds by
every real oh% Motor. who, like he has
been. gives value fur uSe only.", -
Sometimes we come across nuch a
ono iii gark ota preacher. and thee
we get about the ineanat, 'selfish
sponger in the whole lot, capable of
using his ability and-professed-sane-
tity to win the confidence of his fel-
low men, for •use only, and when
friends are no longer to be used for
his selfish purtioses, he caste. thetii
away as he would a squeezed lemon
rind. Jitst what the devil is going
to finally do with such a specimen,
I cannot iinagine, unless be takes' him
-into silent partnership. Happily, al/
are not so untrue, and there are true
friendships welded more „elosely .in
the tire of trial-and time of -dire need.




indeed, love and sacrifice are insep-,
arable companions, and whoever
svithout ones is without -both-and a
profesSed friend in prosperity: who
will not draw trearer in advereity is
a-counterfeit, with ties of friendship
epparantlysorrly-firestises
Human nature has ever. been nat-. •
orally. about the same, and I pre-
slime Will so continue to the end of
time. Many centuries ago David,
said: "Lf an enemy had done this,'
bat it was mine own familiar friesds
In svh(rm my soul trusted," and there.
1,4110 telling how many have sinee.had
ihivid's experience of haviug profess
friends who hol on to tis for usi
tidy, ana who jump aa when some-
thing seCtil Mgt' bet t er for t itttci tJ.cti,
Ill.:. It will slot do. to toist the -best
of friends too fur. foe the weakness
ail 'Immunity. is very great, 4l-veil when
it Moss ma apprimeh tleSignal eritr:it
nality. and in most, wen there is is
limit to their'. ability to nsist tempta-
ticacand hence the "f
pessimist :- -Every man has his
peke.", .
I hove l'eser believed, and do, not
now believe this,• but my. years Of
mingling- with men, religious sfiid if-
ha' Tst
most- men base a Ifunt 10' their retie-
bilits:, under celistant oollis.h pressure
emoting a desire to bola fiir usb
Men 8 ti 'isMst largely by
self-interest, ahil -when this interest
becomes involved, the saint and the
sinner ore ;Nit to look out lot num-
ber one. arid 'hence the game of poli-
tical' wir; pulling, f Pablic grafting
and privatise evil:ioi. of, the law, With
all valuing thing's' for rise only, and
very selfish use at that...the processes
differing rieelording hi. the personal
character _of men, and' yet the great
majority, drive to the same end, to
have ,for use only, to get much for
little;saild. if. possible, to get some-
thing, for nothing.. This was hiu.ntan-
ity eenturies age, and this,is hinuan-•
ity sidaY.
Real Religion Scarce.
Beal religion, as taught, by .(Ihrist,
by lip and life, Would ehaoge aI 'of
I his : but- the tin fortunate fa et 'is-that
teal religion. after the pattern of
Christ', • is- to eery ...valve article
searee. indeed. -that it i,
the rare exception. and 'by. no means
the ruleariti the religious rind soil-
rvligiows seem to lie meals: a sloe
ssieejor hobbits things for ose only
in advancing personal profit. at /the
expense id public' !_r1 II
o If any man dunks this, let hinr.in-
quire of the iivena.ge preachet tow
niueli he gets out of the rich men of
his church for the support of:the,
ministry mid the advatieement of the
general work 'of the (hurt+. lookieg
to the evangelization of the great
moils] lying in sin and 'needing the
onickening influenee of' the gospel of
Christ: .•
If he will do this,• I am sure that
he will agree -with hoi that the-small-
ness of the work of :the church, in
ratio to what it 'should bh, iss.the re-
sult of 'the presailing &scene of Sel-
fishness. causing men to hold. God's
forsiiereimal, nee Onlis.lather
than holding therm in trust for the
.Great Master and Owner. , And a
Close study of the "Parable of the
Ta'lents," would be helpful to all con-
certo-4 if they are -honest and desire
i n Ioniuttion;
,•0.1 pod- myself sometimes. 5,Onsider-
'laic 'whether my chief naive in
a-peeking is for the, gtery of God 
and the. saving ,of DIP», or for use
and I am afraid that. there.
more:of aelfish desire for salary.
MO' - contorts than 'there
should be at finest; and I feel "son
ter,nmean ste now who'proposted to
rarraaint Him' a l&u lid not ',Isere
1' 1
The Tone of a PIANO!
VI •
oldinglier under the:humiliating
izatiep that she is valtred.by him
use only: tied tinder these eonditi
married life iss a tragedy and Is
to wt•eck.
For use only! Deneme. how m
-of it there_ is in this sin-bliste
world—,iu the home, in the state, I
t:VPD in the church-- when t,
should lie none. But in its s;
_there should be mutual helpful




In a busine.ss way—the
advertising way. An ad
In this paper offers the
maximum service at the
minimum co: It
reaches the people4Wr
the town and vittnily
you want to reach.
-
*1.
There is perhaps no article purehased for. the hotne that is as
hard to select intelligently as a piano, for the reason that there are
comparatively few who are ill a position to know what constitutes a
first elass piano. As a usual thing, but one instrumeut is purehased -
in a lifetime, ronsequently it is not like buying furniture or other.
articles of cOM111011 use, the knowledge of which'beeomes ahnost ia-
stole lye. •.•
In a piano not only the eye shonld be pleased, but the vital part,
TONE, must be taken into consideration, and the knowledge of what
.(mnstitufes good tone is a life study. The difficulty of producing the
right quality of tone, diveloping each individual note, building the
piano so it will retain for years the same quality, with the lack of
knowledge on the part of the purchaser, opens wide the field to many
of plaCing on the market u piano at a greatly reduced prioe, is
svhieleuo thought, time or money bao been expended out the very life
of the iustrument—the tone,
Alvin J. Burrow


































means of getting and
bolding desirable bast-











the best class of
people in this
community.
Use this papor if
you want solme
of their busi ess.
Use This Paimr
IA.' MBER
FOR THE NEW HOUSE. ESTIM ATES PROMPTLY GIVEN. WE
SAVE YOU MONEY AND GUARAN TEE QUALITY.
WE CARRY IN STOCK CABINET MANTELS. GLASS, PAINTS.
OILS AND EVERYTHING USED I N CONSTRUCTING A BUILDING.




and get Fulton eounty news
while it is news. Get the pa-
per ever; day through the
mail,
Daily Leader 3 mo. $1.00
Daily Leader 6 mo. $1.50
Daily Leader 12 mo. $3.00
Tile 1..e.kder is a "live wire"
I and you are missing_a rare
treat every day yen delay
I reading THE LEADER.
emeemonesiesseesesesseesseeemoineonowe
DR. SELDOM COHN1., Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
I Makes a Specialty of fitting I
-.DIAAAP4 sta-thres'aY•swia-fteett—+
I racy.
1 °Mee over Lon Jones' Store,
Lake Street.
I Phone-023mi 286; R-es 19 I
_  
FOR JOB PRINTING. PHONE 30,
mos- ao.41.-41.41
E. M. LUCAS & CO.
New and used Furniture, Stoves
and Ranges. Trunks and Traveling
Bags, Rugs and Druggets. Mantle
Mirrors and Window Shades, Un-
redeemed Guns, and Watches, New
Furniture exchanged for old, Re-
finishing and repairing furniture a
specialty.
When you want to move or sell
your household goods, remember we
will buy your complete outfit, and
nay you cash for same.
E. M. LUCAS & CO.
The Home of Bargains.
Slate Line Vrete.
iseeeeeseesmegeoesswesseeteolleollesteselle
'I You Will Look Good To Some-
' one when You Come out of
the 0. K. Barber Shop,
Pressing Club in the Rear.




I specialize in satisfac-
tion and low prices.
fieo. L. Alley
Fire Insurance
WE ARE GETTING THEM
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Are You Interested in the High Cost of Living?
NNY STOR
TELEPHONE 454 CREEDLE'S OLD STAND
Let the
PRICES SUBJECT TO RADICAL MARKET CHANGES.
HELP YOU
SOLVE fr.






Glass stand, chimney. wick ,and
burner, tilled with oil ready to light.
NO. I   Pm
 49e
No. 3  14e
BURNERS
• No. 1-Tuff Brass ......
No. 2--Tuff Brass  9e
CHIMNEYS
No. 1 . ....  
13..
25













500 count  40
Matches, per bol  4.
NUT MEGS-
Package, per doz 
SNUFF
Brut    9c
Garrett's. 10e size  Sc
SODA
A. & H. 5i- sire, 2 for  9i.
FLOUR
Omega 24 lb  95e
Queen's Choice 24 lb  90c
Peerless 24 lb  80c





Cabbage. per IP, ......
ONIONS
Red, per Th 
 -GELATINES-7-
Knox's per package •  14..
Jetta per pnekage ...... • 9.•
JELLIES
Glass -jar. imitation fle
Kraut. large can 
Hominy, large can   Re
SYRUPS
Velvet  10e
White Rock.    10e





Rock Crystal, per package 
Barrel, per lb ......
STARCH
Argo, 5e package, 2 for : .....
Celluloid. 5e package, 2 for ....
SOAP
Ivory. 5e size 2 for &le
Red Letter Sc size 2 for
Big Deal 5e size 2 for 
'Grandpa's Sc size 2 for  





Navy. fanev per lb  7.,
• Strjog. per :an..  9.,
11.81.11orf Pork. and beans ' 
• Waldorf Pork and 'beans, small
SOUPS
Campbell's assort e.1 . . ....
VEGETABLES
Blink eyed peas. lb  8,
Sweet potatoes, large ean
-a•-• Pens. soared, large can  9e
Pens. lvaithooe, large can 10e
Apples. Ladrya,. lai•ge can   9c
Corn, Kylo  - Re
Corn, Illinois   10,
Tomatoes. 2-lb can  10c
Tomajoes. 3-11i enn  12e
CANDY
Large stock a--orted, per lb .. Iry
CRACKERS AND CAKES
Sunshine, salty i•ra,k,q  lb ....
Sunshine Krispy crackers jaw 9e
Sunshine Vanilla wafers  10e
Yam Yam (ginger snaps)  5c
14910.ii snaps 
CLOTHES PINS
Splitwood. 30 in ii.ii•kage  4c
CEREALS





Ailicri.•;111 Cream. II  2
CHOCOLATE
Walter Baker. bitter 1-41b  9e
Walter Baker, -rivet.? 1-411.  if,.
COCOA.
Walter Baker 1-411T eau  12e
BROOMS
Perfee• tiom 4 tie  24e
Rex 5 tie  29e
Parlor 5 tie 
MEATS-CANNED
Rex iii2tted meat. ham flavor 4e
Rex vienna sausage  Sc
Rex 1.1.i1 'pell beef .... 14e
FISH CANNED
1-lb .ran Eton Bon 10e
,,Innen 1-lb can Royal Chinook. 22,
-..rdiries 1-4 lb can oil Redhorse 4e
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Sauer' pure  . 9c
Sattlees pure • 9c
Sal tier's Imre ...... 9c
Strawberry. Satires imitation 9c
Almond, Saner'.. imitation  9c
Banana, .Saner's imitation  Sc
FRUITS-DRIED
.14.tpl.es. evaporated per lb 41N• 
Pratt'-. large ones per Di  1 2e
Pe:mites. tqieporateil Cal, lb  10e
Raisins, i.e.r 11) 
Cit ran rail-died. per lb   20i.
• *COFFEE
St cit. wender-St.itfregen. FallIOUS the
- World over.
Old tiruft good grain. Rr  24e
Ocean Brand, tine grain lb   30e
Colleie Blend, steel eut-lb   34e
Coll....ze Blend. ground 3-11.1 ean .98e
TEAS AND SPICES
Tea. mixed per package 
Yale Brand of, siiices, 5e, 2 for 90
Yid, brand of !wooer. 51' 2 for Pe
LOOK OUT FOR OUR MONTHLY TALKS -PUBLIC SCALES- PHONE US A TRIAL ORDER AND REMEMBER YOUGET THE PENNIES.
AGENTS-FLEISHMAN'S YEAST; BEE DEE STOCK AND POULTR ̀I REMEDIES. NO ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $5.00 DELIVERID.
USUALLY EFFECTIVE.
g of the stomach and
.g,ht be called a continuation
tissue of the face and body,
and Milks' Emulsion has the same
effect upon it that an application of
cold cream, or glycerine and sweet
oil would have, upon a face that was
chided and sore front exposure to
the wind and sun. The usual ca-
thartic has no effect upon solidified
feces that adheres to the lining of
the bowels in chronic constipation.
It simply keeps an open paSsage-
way, never dissolvirig the solidified
matter. The oil in Milks' Emulsion,
however, disolves in a few hours all
decayed and solidified matter, thor-
oughly cleaning the bowels to the lin-
ing, and not until this has been ac-
complished can a start be made to-
ward repairing the lining arid mus-
cles of the bowels and stomach. Na-
ture is then able to do its work.
Sold by Bennett Bros. 211w.dw.
• PO
KEEP YOUR MONEY.
It has come to my notice that it
ecrtain concern in Chicago is adver-
tising through the medium of cards
and circulars, to loan money at 5
per cent, simple interest, to people of
people of Fulton. It so happens that
- I am fully acquainted with the meth-
ods used by this concern, and I be-
lieve I am in position to give you
some information concerning them
which will be of value to you. Be-
fore you pa i them anything it will
be to your advantage to call me up
or come round and talk to me about
it. HAYDEN FREEMAN.
209-3t. Phoqe 474.
He Won't Limp Now.
No more limping for Tom Moore
f Cothran, Ga. "I had a bad sore on
y instep that nothing seemed to
till I used Bucklen's Arnica Sal-
he wiltes, "but this wenderful
eater soon cured me." Heals old,
ranuing sores, ulcers, boils, burns,
hrtinses, eczema or piles. Try it.
Oaly 26 cents at Bennett Bros.
No-Need To Stop Work. DON'T PAY RENT.
Buy this nice home for $15 perWhen tE; -doctor orders you to
month. stop ivork it stagger; you. I can't 
Good four- -room' Ionise on
you say. You now you are weak.
rum down and failing in health day
by day, but yen must work as long
as you can stand. What yen need
is Electric Bitters to give tone,
strength and vigor to your system,
to prevent break-down and build yau_
up. Don't be weak, sickly -or ailing
when Electric Bitters will benefit you
from the first dose. Thousnds bless
them for their glorious health and
strength. Try theta. Every bottle
is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 500
at Bennett Bros.
Allegretti candies are the kind that
cost more money than any other
brand and are always pure. Irby's
Cafe has a fresh shipment. 208-w.
FOR EXCHANGE.
We have a nice 75 acre farm with
in three miles of Fulton to exchange
for-- city residence property worth
about $2,000. Will take property in
exolstinge as first payment, balance
by notes extended eittlit years at 6
per cent.
211-lit. Sawyer & Warford.r.
"Five years ago I had the worst
ease of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet cured me," writes
S. F. Fish, Brook1Y52licli. For
-ale by all dealers.
lIlt 
-FOR JOB PRINTING PHONE 30
It t • c c- c • I c 
PNEUMONIA
left me with a frightful cough and
very weak. I had spells when 1 could
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20
minutes. My doctor could not help
me, but I was completely cured by
-DR. -KENO'S
New Discovery
Mrs. J. E Cox, Joliet, Ill,
50c AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
lot 90x100, in good neighborhood in
South FilliZtia. Pay $150 down and
balance $15 per month. Total cost
$850. This is close in. Gild walks
all the way. A bargain for some-
body. FREEMAN & MURPHEY.
212-w,
FOR SALE-1200 acre farm west
of Jackson, Miss., on the Y. and M.,
Two story store building
n4t5 at station, in which is ticket
and ost office. Our offer per acre
will include stock of goods, mules,
implements, food stuff, new gas en-
gine which operates grist mill, cot-
ton gin, wood saws etc. Admirably
adopted to diversified farming and
especially stock raising because of
an abundant supply of ever running
water from five large springs and
two large creeks, one half timbered,
one half open land. Any one who is
interested can profit by writing im-
mediately to R, S. and R. M. Dobyns,
MeRaven. Miss. _ 212-w d&w.
At actual east any article in the
buggy and harness stock of the Ful-
ton flarnessi-,-Company, bankrupt,
me-y-be---purehased. -gale begins Sat-
urday. Feb. 15, 1913. This stock
must he dosed tout and we Ire anx-
ious to get cost for it. A rare op-
portunity is thus afforded the pub-
lic to get something in buggies and
harness at cost. Beard and Seay,
Lake street. 2114t. lw.
What You Want
How You Want It
When You Want It
141 For anything it the
line of printing come
to us and well guar-
antee you satisfactory work





To bring your ear here to be looked
over before big repairs become ne-
cessary. "A stitch. in time saves
nine." you know. It is wiser and
eheaper to pay us to care for rjur
car before anything serious hap-
pens to it, than to be compelled to




Six hundred bushels of seed on
for sate. Burt variety. Also two
Milt+ cows. W. B. Gehee & Son. 2tw.
If you have poultry and eggs see
the Hall Produce Company. They
are paying fancy prices this week.
205-3t. w-1.
Plumbing and heating under di-
rection of expert mechanics. Call
Campbell-Callahan, (Incorporated.)
Phone 261. 181-2w (.1
We aro agents for the Fairbank-
engines. Campbell-Callahan (In-
corporated. 181-2w d& w.
Good hay for sale--0all rural
or Cumberland 333. 209-w.
$100 Reward, $100.
The rairker• of Mr paper will be Waned to lertrt
that there Jot least one dreaded 'Lwow that 
M 
Went:
Oss been able to cure to aft Its arra. and iUrt
Catarrh. italla talarrt core la the only punitive
cure now knows So the medical frkternily. (711irrh
'hem, • ron•Ututkinal Meerut, required a ooruflitu,
tional treatment. Hall', Catarrh Cure tit take, In.
Vernally, actin/ *pretty upon thy bloptl and ins "on
Rerfacen of the waren., ther,by dentrukIni the
foundation of the dlaesse, and rivtnIf the Patient
qtrwrorth by bulldlnir up the cononitution and VOIRt.
Inc nature In doing It• work. The proprietor, ha,,,
• Ouch faith In iti curative power, that they offer
tt.le Hundred Dollar. tor any care that It falls It
tom 'lead for Ilst of tawttmonlala
hearse F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo. 0.
bleel by al Drunt•th the,
Mit SAVO Ihaely PIII• tar ecost.thetlob.
SAVE MONEY!
DON'T THROW THEM ASIDE. YOUR SOILED GARMENTS ARE
JUST AS 0300 AS NEW. ALL THEY NEED IS A THOROUGH
DRY CLEANING AND STEAM PRESSING.
OUR METHODS CANNOT INJURE THE MOST DELICATE
COLORS: WHERE OTHERS FAIL, WE GUARANTEE TO CLEAN
AND DELIVER YOUR GARMENT IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION,
YOU GIVE US A TRIAL AND WE DO THE REST
PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Three Piece Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed  $1.25
Two Piece Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed ... ' ... 1.00
Overcoats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00
Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  .75
Trousers Dry Cleaned and Pressed  0.50
Vests Dry Cleaned and Pressed .25
Ladies Suits Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.25 up
Ladies Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  .75
Long-Coats Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00 up
Skirts Dry Cleaned and Pressed .50 up
Waists Dry Cleaned and Pressed  25 up
Dresses Dry Cleaned and Pressed  1.00 up
White Kid Gloves Dry Cleaned and Pressed  10 to 25 cents
YOUR PATRONAGE ALWAYS APPRECIATED.
PHONE 130.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Two Fine Farms.
One ef the finest farms in Fulton county lies within two miles of Ful-
ton. This place has 112 acres in it, and an automobile can be driven
over every foot of it. It has a splendid dwelling': 2 good stables, a
buggyhouse. cow house and wheat house on it: also a high grade water
works system and bath. Fences all in good shape, and conceded by
many to be absolutely the best farm in 10 miles of Fulton. We have
this farm for sale at the right price.
Another farm of 56 acres, four miles from town on the State Road:
good dwelling; 1 tobasco barn. I stock barn; two good ponds: 1 good
three room tenant ha fit; market for farm products close. This land
will produce tobacco on every acre. Has at present 12 acres in wheat
and 7 acres in clover and grass. As good a small farm as anybody
wants. We have until March 1st to sell this property. If you are in-




"INIPERIL OF TIIEIR LIVES"
A vihnderfully realistic picture full
of excitement, and has a happy end-
ing for all concerned.
Bil,graph Presents—
"AT BASKET DINNER"
A farce comedy full of funny hap-
Pealefle."
"A REAL ESTATE DEAL."
The strenuous endeavors of two
clerks are the eAmree of extremely
comic situations.









"Fluffy Ruffles" chocolates, "Royal
Favors," "Assorted Maraschino
Chocolate Creams," Creamery
Nut" chocolates—all the products of












Why It Pays to Pay
More for Omega
R sub-stitutes for OMEGAAll the proposed 
. sell for a little less
because they have to, or not sell at all. But this lower
 first
cost does not mean they are .that much cheaper, for they 
pro-
duce so many more baking failures that the loss frorn 
this
amounts to more than the difference in the price. The 
best,
therefore, costs you no more. All progressive grocer? 
sell
Omega.
.Omega Was Never Bleached
NRIE SHADE TREES FM SALE
LOCAL AND PERSONAL. I* --ready to set. Telephone 638.
T. E. Brady, Route 3,-Fult.o. Ky.
Best Mexican Chile and Coffee in
the world at Usona Restaurant. 211tf
Judge W. P. Sandige. of Russell-
ville, was in the city today en route
to Wickliffe. where he will hoc court
in the absence of Judge Bugg.
Mrs. M. B, A berna thy has returned
f. urn a business trip to the St. Louis
market.
Mr, and Mrs. Cleveland Townsend
left today for Troy, Tenn., where
they-will reside.ine-the future.
FOR RIINIT—Nicely furnished
rooms. all modern conveniences, heat
and light furnished. Phone 114. 207w
Mrs. Ernest Love, of Freeport,
Ill., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
>Mrs. Robert Hodges.
. Miss Pauline Martinetti has re-
turned from a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
J. W. Fristoe at Mayfield.
Mr. nod Mrs. J. W. Fristoe, of
Mayfield. were in the city today en
route to St. Louis.
Ode purchase of Allegretti candy
invitriablY wakes it regular customer.
Irby's Cafe, agent. 208-w.
Rev. A. J. Menders left thia morn-
ing for Clarksdali, -lass., to spend
several days.
Mrs. J. .1. Pelley will entertain
her bridge club Saturday afternoon.
Bserr /linen COW in Fulton
county. full blood, Jersey. Gay,.
Fields. 213-w.
Senator E. M. Taylor has triught
the Godwin Boaz lot, corner State
Line and Washington streets, and
will have his house moved on it, giv-
ing possession of the lot on Main
street to the government.
"Fluffy Ruffles," always regarded
as representative of the best in can-
dy, and other Allegretti brands are
on display at laby's Cafe. 208-w.
The I'. D. C's. will meet with ',Mrs.
W. J. Willingham, Mrs. Eunice Rob-
inson arid Ales. A. L. Martini, at the
home of the latter Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock.
Misses Beulah and Clara Reeves
and Lottie Murrell ts - visiting
friends at Mayfield.
FOR RENT-3 rooms suitable for
light housekeeping, East Fulton. Call
Telephone No. 10.
Lloyd Shankle, of New Madrid,
Mo., is visiting his brother, W., 0.
Shankle on Fotirth street.
T. P. Linton and W. 0. %ankle
spent Sunday at Bolivar,- Tenn. ,
FOR SALE, 5 room house, with
bath and lights, Pearl street between
Third and Fourth street. Apply to
A. Hudilleston. , 211- w.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McFarland left
yesterday. for Hot Springs,. Ark., for
a few weeks visit.
Wade Burton, of St. Louis, is via-
ding relatives ,in the oily.
Mrs. D. M. Murdock and little son,
of Earl, Ark., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Culver, 415 Maple
avenue,
Allegretti candies are "for those
who discriminate." kitty's' Ne, has
added these popular prodratteato the
stock. 208-w.
George K. Miltenburger, general
manager of the Fulton Light k Powss,
et: Company, 'has returned from
banitfatis visit to Gt. Louie.
--- Miss Hattie Mae Clemmons, of
Rives, arrived in the city at noon to-
day to visit Mrs. Mike Fry.
Mrs. J. M. Hoar is confined to
her room from lagrippe.
W, 0. flhunkle went to Padunah
today on n 1,6(4 husiness trip.
American People Have Been Calh.d.
Harried an4.fareless of
eatipe;- - 'irregular meals -
tlitityo not harmonite, tend ii weakc
en the digestive organs and ".pli inn
different forms of stomach trouble.
If you are -one of the unfortunates,
who have drifted into this condition,
eat simple foods only, 'slowly, regu-
larly and take Vino!. our .lelicious
cod-liver and iron tonic.
Mr. W. E. Waterhouse IA Portland,
Me.. says: "My experience loads me
to believe' that no other remedy
equals Vinol for stomach ir,•uhl -
ter suffering for years and trying
all kinds of retiMdiv;:i withi:iit help,
Vinol. cured my stomach troahle and
built are op so 1 can cat heartily with
out the slightest distress."
The recovery of Mr. Wc-thouse•
was due to the 'combined action of
the medicinal elements of the cods'
livers—aided by the blood making
and strength creating properties of
tonic iron: which are co .nt+falipin_Vi_
nol. We will return the purchase
money every time Vinci tails to 'bene-
fit. Bennett Bros., Bri...igi4s, Ful-
ton, Ky,
MECHAND-THERAPY.
Nellie A. Cathcart, M. T.. Graduate
of the Chicago College.
Nervous and chronic diseases of
women and children al specialty.
heart disbase treated by I re "Schott
Method," Ilydro-Therar, and Mech-
alai,- Therapy. Ce rt ama diseases
treated by "Swedish M.aoment". as
perfected by "Ling," of Aockholm,
Sweden.
--Effervescent Mineral Kahs given.
The charge for treatment is es-
ti. inela reasoniable. The patient
may take out a Course Ti,•ket which
efft'ts.a considerable -.lying over
the cost of single treatm atse
Office hours: 9:00 an. air, to 4:00
p. tr. 214 Vhurrti -strerr opposite




hoeittedi1 1111.C25 ease of Fulton;
good six room dwelling, four room
tenant dwelling; 3 tobacco barns; 1
stock barn; two wells; pc d and good
orchard; 8 ,acres in woodland. The
67 acres cleared in good -rate of cul-
tivation. Will sell for an acre,
and it's worth it,
FREEMAN & 11 [WHEY.
214-w d&w.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION.
My books as sheriff ..r.. open for
inspection and any time (hi State Au-
ditor or ItiWpector desirvs to investi-
gate, them I 'will gladly rentler him
any assistance he may need.
00A L1W.R uiN$Oli,.
213-.4t. Sheriff Fulton County, By.
NECKLACE LOST, witi amethyst
pendant, somewhere between W. T.
Carr's and W. P. Murrell's resideujc
Finder will be rewarded. *se Laura
Myles, 2113-3t.
Man to travel in Kentu,ky for
1913. Groceries, Candies, Jewelry.
flood pay and tailored suit et- 211 yar
watch free in 90 days. Exp. ricocc
unnecessary. J. E. MdBrild,. hi -
cargo.
"A NATION OF DYSPEPTIS"
THE FORGOTTEN PARTY
By J..1. M'CARTNEY.
All Tuesday morning young Plus.
kett was tormented by some vague
Idea in the back of his brain of some.
thing left undone. Struggle as he
might, he could not get it into con-
crete form. Yet trying to forget it
only irritated him the more.
In the midst of his luncheon a light-
ning flash cleared his head and with
a sickening chill be knew what he
hadn't done. He had forgotten to go
to the dinner party which Celia Bell
had given the evening before.
He had not the ghost of an excuse,
because he had not been dead at the
time, which would have been the only
valtd excuse in the eyes of a hostess.
lIe had simply absented himself from
the affair because of an inexplicable
lapse of memory. For an instant he
wished that be dared telephone the
explanation that he had been knocked
down and rendered unconscious by an
automobile and had just come to. Man-
ifestly' it was totally impossible to
call up Cella and airily say; "Excuse
me for thinking so little of your invi-
tation that It slipped my mind!"
The fact was that he thought a lot
of Cella's invitation. Indeed, he was
—beginning to realize that he was going
to think a lot of Celia. He had scarce-
ly begun to do so as yet, because their
acquaintance had hardly advanced be-
yond the formal stages, but he real-
ized that his captivity was inevitable
and he was more than resigned to the
prospect. This made the scrape in
which he now found himself all the
more tragic.
e. had heard of men who had for-
gotten dinner parties and bad been re-
stored to human society and,toleration
only after weary years of contrition.
This tedious process did not appeal
to him. He was afraid that In the
meantime some one else would run
away with Cella.. He racked his brain
for a more speedy solution of the diffi-
culty. ,
Cella was no weak, gentle, doormat
variety of girl. He could imagine lust
how her wonder at his nonappearance
had grown. 10 surprise, then to wrath,
and how her wrath was growing hour
by hour.
It was without doubts most difficult
situation.
The average man viqu14 halsarAt_led
placate the beter—ed hatess by a
bushel of roses or ten pounds of candy',
a contrite note or a desperate call tu
person. Young Plunkett showed his
-really superior intellect by the fact
that he did not do any of these things.
For a few days he did absolutely noth-
ing. This required self-restraint, for
every hour that Celia hated him was
blight. But when the next Monday
evening came around he attired him-
self carefully in the prescribed soci-
ety raiment and sallied forth.
On his way he ran Into Smith. "Hel-
lo," said Smith, "are we going out
among Ahem tonight?"
"Yes," said young Plunkett, cheer.
fully. "I am going to a dinner party
at Celia Bell's."
'Oh," said Smith, "is she entertain-
ing again? I went, to a dinner at her
home last Monday night—':
"Did you?' murmured young Nun-
kett, interestedly, and passed on.
With a firm step he mounted the
Steps to the home of Cella and the vig.
orous peal of the bell Bounded not
like the summons of one in terror. Ad-
mitted to the reception hall, he waited
In all his immaculate splendor. After
a while Celia came in. She advanced
with the outraged dignity of an of-
/ended stage princess and when she
said "Good evening' in a questioning
tone young Plunkett felt like an unwel-
come book agent. Yet he clung grim-
ly to the.purpose with which he had
started out.
"Am I the first one?" he asked.
cheerily.
Miss Bell was puzzled enough to re-
lax her frown a bit, "Firet one for
what? 1 don't understand!" she
said.
Young Plunkett's face was a picture
of ingenuous amazement. "Why, aren't
you giving a dinner party this eve.
nine" he demanded.
Miss Bell sat clown limply. "I am
not!" she informed him. "I gave one
last Monday night, however—and I
don't believe you have seen fit to ex-
plain why you were not present."
"Lam Monday nightl" cried young
Plunkett "Why, you've made an avr-
ful mistake of some sort When you
invited me you said distinctly 'a week
from next Monday night!' Do you think
for an instant I could have misunder
stood an invitation from you? Why.
I've counted on this evening for dare
—anTI now you tell me that you had
the party a week ago( I don't under-
stand, really!"
For a moment Cella stared at hint.
It ever there was a disappointed and
reproachful individual on earth it was
young Plunkett at that instant.
Cella wavered—than she fell.
"I—I never did such a thing before
in my life!" she cried. 'And here I've
been blaming yonl Oh, rim so sorry,
Mr. Plunkett( blow, you simply have
got to stay and dine 'with us informally
tonight How I ever oame to malts
such a slip of the tongue I can't Ima-
gine! You'll stay?"
'Why, thank you," said young Plun-
kett with noble forgiveness "Nov.
you mustn't worry aboutthis another
instant It's all right, I assure you."
-Nralualite—Ink'foOth
An elk tooth dress, estimated to be
worth moon one of the oddities
recently exhibited in the new "dress
and ornament" exhibit at the Mu-
seum of Anthropology at the Affiliated
Colleges in San Francisco. The elk
tooth dress was decorated with more
than 550 teeth. and was worn by an
Indian %Olden.
Rex Theatre+
C. W OWEN, Pr“prle.,
I". liii lIlt 1111? ill, ill lit If
The Thanhouser Players present-
-A Poor Relaion."
A love story with some intense
dramatic scenes and a strong heart
-.tory of the poor and rich.
-tone Film Company prertt--1-
"Stelen'Glories."
A rip-roaring comedy, between
2 old war veterans. all iiffillenSe Item.
:1 1 7 :
:111 I-fel-I-I 1 ;
— htKSl 111(— -
MR. CHAS. LONGDON.
I 11.-0,-H.+4+-1-1-4.




fiet One at the Farmers Bank
To Users_ of Ford l n F
An effort has been made in Fulton to create a demand for a ha
flour, because it is cheaper than the product from soft wheat. We
supply users of this grade of flour with the Hubbard Milling Company's
"University" at the following prices, Which are consistent with the cur-
rent hard wheat flour market:
Per Barrel  $5.40.
Per 24 lb sack
Per 48 lb sack  $1.35.






To be successful must carry the
brands which have the reputation of
being the most satisfactory to the
public. After long experience in
the shoe bu'iness we unhesitatingly
advance
Walk=Over and Edwin Clapp
shoes for men;
E. P. Reed, John Kelly
and other well-known brands of shoes
for ladies.
Powers & Willingham
